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Architecture Kerry is supported by Kerry County 
Council, the OPW, RIAI, IAF and forms part 
of the Creative Ireland Kerry programme.  
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FÉILE AILTIREACHTA 2021 / ARCHITECTURE KERRY 2021

Architecture Kerry is now in its fourth year and will
celebrate Kerry’s architectural heritage.  This weekend
festival is funded by Creative Ireland and Kerry County
Council and features talks, virtual events, guided tours 
and exhibitions to showcase the extraordinary built
environment on offer in Kerry and is open to people 
of all ages.  The vision behind Architecture Kerry is to 
show why good architecture, design and vibrant public
spaces are vital to our quality of life.  Experience exciting

opportunities to visit some hidden gems throughout 
the county with tours led by architects and owners.architecture.kerrycoco.ie

2021

Carrigafoyle CastleSt. Mary’s ChurchBuilding Conservation
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| A kerry building conservation project |

The Kerry Building Conservation Project is an
ongoing project that celebrates Kerry’s rich built
heritage and deepens our connection to this heritage.
As part of Architecture Kerry 2021, Kerry County
Council with the support of the Trustees of Muckross
House, will host a Traditional Skills & Crafts event 
at Muckross Traditional Farms  on Friday 24th and
Saturday 25th September 2021 from 1.00pm to
6.00pm.  

Muckross Traditional Farms preserves in  real life the
farming traditions of rural  Ireland in the past, where
you can learn about traditional crafts and skills from
practitioners in an inviting, comfortable setting. 

Please come along if you would like to learn about:
•   Thatching
•   Dry Stone Walling
•   Lime Plastering
•   Blacksmithing
•   Furniture Making 

This event will be of particular interest to owners,
custodians of traditional buildings in Kerry,
conservation practitioners and building professionals
who work with traditional buildings in Kerry.  

Author Claudia Kinmoth (Irish Country 
Furniture & Furnishings) will attend Friday 24th
September. 

ARCHITECTURE KERRY / VERNACULAR SKILLS & CRAFTS

This event is funded by the Heritage Council & supported by Kerry County Council & the Trustees of Muckross House.  

FREE

tourS

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

Open from 1.00pm (Demonstrations start at 2.00pm)
BOOKING ESSENTIAL-  email: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Numbers to all tours will be restricted and events may be cancelled based on current public health advice at the time of the festival. 

FRIDAY 24th & SATURDAY 25th September
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / VIRTUAL TALKS

kerry’s Vernacular buildings
Their significance and survival by Barry O’Reilly,
National Inventory of Architectural Heritage,
Department of Housing, Local Government &
Heritage.

thatched buildings
Materials, methods and repairs with reference 
to Kerry by Dr. Fidelma Mullane, cultural
geographer specialising in the study and
conservation of vernacular architecture.

Characteristics and Conservation 
of traditional Slate roofs
by Laura Bowen, Grade I RIAI Conservation
Accredited Architect, and co-author of
Department of Housing, Local Government 
and Heritage’s Advice Series ‘A Guide to the 
Repair of Historic Roofs’.

traditional timber Windows
History and conservation with reference to Kerry
by Dr. Nessa Roche, Senior Architectural Advisor,
Department of Housing, Local Government &
Heritage and author of Department of Housing,
Local Government and Heritage’s Advice Series 
‘A Guide to the Repair of Historic Windows’.

the importance of using lime in 
traditional buildings
with Una Ní Mhearain, Grade I RIAI Conservation
Accredited Architect & Chairperson, Building 
Limes Forum Ireland.

traditional Wrought and Cast 
ironwork
History and conservation with reference to 
Kerry by Ali Davy, Historic Environment
Scotland, & author of the Department’s Advice
Series ‘The Repair of Wrought and Cast
Ironwork’.

Please see www.architecture.kerrycoco.ie for links

Enjoy a series of traditional building skills talks brought to you by Kerry County Council, in
partnership with the Irish Georgian Society, and funded by The Heritage Council for Architecture
Kerry. Enjoy free access to specially commissioned online talks exploring the materials and 
methods used for the construction and conservation of Kerry's traditional buildings.

Free online talkS     Talks are pre-recorded and can be watched at any date up to Friday 15th October
                                                      Registration not required.  

Kingdom of Skills - Materials & Methods
with Irish Georgian Society

VIRTUAL TALK / 
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This talk explores the social and historical impact of Kerry’s Big houses
including conversations with some of the descendants of Kerry’s
landlord classes.  This recording by Maurice O’Keeffe will take you on a
journey to all corners of the county where life in the big houses of the
18th, 19th and early 20th centuries are celebrated.  You will see
wonderful early images of these houses and their occupants from the
mid-19th century onwards.  The houses themselves, and their demesnes,
have left a lasting impact on the modern Kerry landscape and society.

The Big Houses of Kerry

The vernacular heritage of the Dingle peninsula represents a tangible
link to a culturally significant landscape.  The structures reflect traditions
and a deep understanding and respect of a people whose lives were
determined by their proximity to the Atlantic Ocean.  This talk will
explore these traditions and how they have shaped our modern
landscape. This talk by Karl O’Mahony will explore these traditions and
how they have shaped our modern landscape.

Dingle peninsula -a traditional sustainable architecture?

The wealth of architectural heritage in Co. Kerry offers an important
reflection on the social, economic, and cultural history of this place and
its people. The buildings of the twentieth century are particularly
significant in telling this story as they illustrate the formative years of the
new Irish state. This talk by architect Peter Luddy swill focus on the
development of modernist architecture in Kerry, examining how this new
style emerged at the turn of the century and flourished until the 1980s.
Featuring local examples of commercial, residential, religious, and other
public architecture or infrastructure, it will reveal the great innovation
and experimentation that occurred in design and construction during
this period. This talk hopes to promote a greater awareness and
appreciation of the modern built heritage that surrounds us.

KINGDOM OF MODERNISM: 
20th CENTURY ARCHITECTURE IN CO. KERRY, 1900-1980

ARCHITECTURE KERRY / VIRTUAL TALKS

Please see www.architecture.kerrycoco.ie for links

VIRTUAL TALK / 
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2021

All tour bookings and inquiries to 
be made directly with tour contacts.  
Parking, access, tour numbers 
and facilities vary. 
• PRIOR BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL.

Please wear correct footwear and 
be advised that some sites may be 
uneven or physically challenging. 
Children must be supervised at all times and 
please note some sites may be unsuitable for 
young children. Kindly liaise directly with individual 
tour providers or festival organiser if you have any queries.

building tourS

Virtual tour

TOURS / 13
12

14

1 43

2

Listowel

Ballylongford

Lixnaw

Dingle

Killarney

Derrynane

Valentia

ARCHITECTURE KERRY / BUILDING TOURS

FeStiVal organiSer: Victoria mcCarthy / architectural Conservation officer
kerry County Council / architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie / 066 718 3793

Please note: Numbers to all tours will be restricted based on numbers and events may be cancelled
based on current public health advice at the time of the festival.  All attendees must adhere to current
public health guidelines.

Please see our website architecture.kerrycoco.ie or our social media channels for any updates
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1. muckross House
Killarney National Park, Killarney  V93 CK73

TIME: Saturday 25th & Sunday 26th September / 9.30am - 4.00pm
TO BOOK CONTACT: 064 667 0144 / info@muckross-house.ie
Please book in advance and mention Architecture Kerry.

Visit Muckross House in Killarney National Park, home of the Herbert family
- an exquisite 19th century Victorian mansion in the Jacobethan style. 
Self-guided tour only (entry will be restricted based on numbers). 

2. ross Castle
Ross Road, Killarney  V93 V304

TIME: Saturday 25th & Sunday 26th September / 12.00pm & 3.00pm
TO BOOK CONTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

The tour will provide an outline of life in a medieval tower house and point
out defensive features and some of the 16th and 17th century furnishings.
Please be aware that the tour involves a climb up a spiral stairs for anyone
with mobility issues. Entry will be restricted based on numbers.

3. aghadoe Coach House
Aghadoe House, Knoppoge, Aghadoe, Killarney

TIME: Saturday 25th / 11.00am
TO BOOK CONTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Aghadoe House was built as ‘Meenisky’ by Payne for Lord Headley in 1828.
Its coach house, impressive in scale, shows the design quality of buildings
associated with a ‘Big House’. The Coach House is now to be incorporated
into a new whisky distillery with more modern style buildings to
complement the older building. Grafton Architects are leading the project.
This tour will focus on the preservation techniques to be applied to this
building. 

4. St. mary’s Church
Windows & Architecture Fit for the Tourist

Kenmare Place, Killarney, V93 CDOO
TIME: Sunday 26th September / 3.00pm
TO BOOK CONTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Centrally located in Killarney the church was rebuilt in 1870 with the
tourist/visitor in mind. The stained glass windows are a co-ordinated set in
beautiful vibrant colours installed in 1880. The architecture and decoration
are very attractive and the acoustic lends itself to a regular concert
programme. A building redolent with local history and humour.

ARCHITECTURE KERRY / BUILDING TOURS
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5. Valentia island lighthouse
Cromwell Point, Valentia Island  V23 P680

TIME: Sunday 26th September / 10.30am-4.30pm
TO BOOK CONTACT: Lucian Horvat / 087 172 7864
lighthouse@valentiaisland.ie / www.valentialighthouse.ie
Please contact to book in advance and mention Architecture Kerry.

Embrace the rugged and exposed elements of the south west coast of the
island of Ireland and peek into what life was like for lighthouse keepers and
their families on Valentia Island keeping watch over the North Atlantic
The Lighthouse Tearooms are also open. Tea/Coffee, Cake, Snacks and Soft
drinks are available.

6. Valentia Slate Quarry
Dohill, Valentia Island, V23 XY99

TIME: Sunday 26th September / 11.00am
TO BOOK CONTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Valentia Slate opened in 1816 and continues in operation. It is the only slate
quarry remaining in Ireland, the only underground quarry in Ireland, the
oldest unchanged business premises in Ireland and the most westerly quarry
in Europe. The quarry produces lowest carbon construction and furnishing
products. This tour is about the history, heritage and operations of the quarry.
This is a working quarry so kindly wear appropriate clothing and footwear.

7. ballyhearney House 
Biodiversity in the Built Environment: 
A Tour combining Historic Buildings and Natural Heritage

Ballyhearny East, Valentia Island, V23 CX83
TIME: Sunday 26th September / 2.00-3.30pm
TO BOOK CONTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Ballyhearny House is a late eighteenth or early nineteenth-century structure
probably built originally as a dwelling and serving, according to local
knowledge, as a fever hospital in the mid 19th century. The building retains
much of its original architectural interest value as a historic dwelling of scale
and as part of a traditional farm complex.  This tour includes a conversation
with Linda Lyne, a Zoologist and Knowledge Gatherer working with UCC’s
LIVE Project, who will talk about wildlife in traditional farm buildings, such
as bats and lizards.

This event is supported by the Biodiversity Office, Kerry County Council.

ARCHITECTURE KERRY / BUILDING TOURS
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / BUILDING TOURS

8. derrynane House
Doire Fhíonáin Mór, Cathair Dónall, Co. Chiarraí, V23 FX65

TIME: Saturday 25th & Sunday 26th September / 12.30pm & 2.30pm
Audio-Visual & Self Guiding Tour • Tea Room open for light lunch
TO BOOK CONTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Visit the home of Daniel O’Connell at Derrynane House and explore its
beautiful gardens. Main house is an addition dated 1825 with some gothic
features.

9. Church of the transfiguration
North Square, Sneem, Co. Kerry, V93 AX84

TIME: Saturday 25th September / 2.00 - 3.00pm
TO BOOK CONTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Believed to have been built in 1810, the Little Church is quite unlike
traditional parish churches of the era, looking more at home in California
than in the southwest of Ireland.  We know little of the architect or his
approach -although since it is totally different in plan and aspect to
traditional church buildings, perhaps the ‘boat’ shape is intended to refer to
Noah’s Ark, the fishing boat of the disciples, or the fact that Sneem is a small
port.  

10. derreen gardens 
Exploring the Influences that led to the creation of this amazing place

Derreen, Lauragh, Co. Kerry. V93 E5A4
TIME: Saturday 25th September / 10.30am - 12.00pm
TO BOOK CONTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

During the tour we will discuss the external influences throughout garden
history generally that helped inspire the creation of Derreen.  We will look at
some of the remaining views and vistas that hint at the ‘bigger picture’ in the
landscapes design. 

The tea-room will be open at 10am on the morning of the tour.
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / BUILDING TOURS

11. ballylongford Village tour, 
lislaughtin Friary and Carrigafoyle Castle
Princes, Friars & Merchants: 
Exploring Ballylongford’s Medieval Heritage

TIME: Saturday 25th September / 2.00pm - 4.00pm
TO BOOK CONTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Tour guided by Dr. Declan M. Downey, RAH (University College Dublin)
Meet outside St. Michael’s Church, Bridge Street, Ballylongford

Ballylongford, originally a Viking luingphoirt or naval base, emerged in the
15th century as the centre of one of the most important Gaelic lordships -
the Barony of Iraghticonnor / Oíreacht Uí Chonchubhair, in Ireland. The early
nineteenth century mercantile houses, stores and mill, and a splendid cut-
stone neo-Romanesque church in the village, are complemented by nearby
medieval buildings in remarkably excellent condition such as the impressive
harbour-castle of Carrigafoyle (unique in Ireland), the magnificent Franciscan
friary of Lislaughtin, the elegant churches of Aghavallen, Killelton, Carrig
Island, and Killnaughtin - having the largest concentration of existing
medieval buildings within a 3 mile radius in Kerry. This tour will concentrate
mainly on Lislaughtin and Carrigafoyle.

Please bring suitable clothing for adverse weather conditions and wear
strong shoes/boots as the ground conditions can be uneven underfoot,
particularly graveyards.

12. listowel town Centre
The Stuccowork of Pat McAuliffe of Listowel 

TIME: Sunday 26th / 2.00pm - 3.30pm
TO BOOK CONTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie
Meet outside the Listowel Arms Hotel, The Square, Listowel

Pat McAuliffe lived and worked in Kerry from 1846 to 1921. In a career as a
builder he applied exterior plaster, or stucco, upon shop fronts and
townhouses. From the 1870s onwards he began to develop an ambitious and
often exuberant style, using a broad range of elements culled from the
vocabulary of classical architecture and ornament while exploring an eclectic
mix of art nouveau, Celtic and Byzantine influences. Join artist Sean Lynch for
a tour of McAuliffe's remaining facades, with local anecdotes and the social
histories associated with their construction.
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / BUILDING TOURS

13. lixnaw Village tour
See the remains of a Baroque Designed Landscape in Kerry 
and its wonderful Canal System

TIME: Saturday 25th / 12.00 noon
TO BOOK CONTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie
Meet at Lixnaw GAA Club Car Park, Lixnaw V92 FH70

Join Kay Caball and members of the Lixnaw Heritage & Historical Society to
explore the architectural, historical and social heritage of Lixnaw, home to
the Earls of Kerry, the Fitzmaurices. A fascinating event where the remains of
a 17th century Baroque landscape are still visible in the village’s scenic canals.
The tour will involve a walk along public roads so children must be supervised
at all times. Kindly wear appropriate footwear.

14. kilmalkedar Church and graveyard/
Cill maoilchéadair, dingle
Tour of Kilmalkedar Romanesque Church, graveyard and nearby
buildings in association with the Kerry Archaeological and Historical
Society (www.kerryhistory.ie) 

TIME: Sunday 26th / 2.30pm
TO BOOK CONTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie
Meet and park at New Cemetery (150m west of the site, Kilmalkedar, Dingle)

Kilmalkedar Romanesque church still retains beautifully carved stonework.
Built in the mid-12th century, it sits within the site of an earlier monastic
foundation, and relics of this period (ogham stone, sundial etc.) are to be
seen. Nearby buildings (the Priest’s House, St Brendan’s oratory, the
Chancellor’s House) were all associated with the site at different periods in
time. Please bring suitable clothing for adverse weather conditions and wear
strong shoes/boots as the graveyard can be uneven underfoot.

Enjoy a virtual exhibition showcasing the 2021 winners of the Irish architectural awards by the
Royal Institute of Architects of Ireland (RIAI). The awards recognise the quality of work carried out
by RIAI members in 2020 and highlight the contribution that Irish architects make to society for
everyone’s benefit. A must-see for anyone interested in modern architecture and the best of what
is being built around the country. 
Winners and Highly Commended www.riai.ie/whatson/news/ riai-announce-winners-of-2021-riai-awards
Exhibition only www.riai.ie/whats-on/riai-awards-exhibition!

EXHIBITION / RIAI IRISH ARCHITECTURE AWARDS, 2021
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / VIRTUAL TOURS

To view these tours, please go to www.architecture.kerrococo.ie 

Castles, Clay & Concrete
Renovation, extension, reuse and conservation of Kerry’s built environment

As part of this year’s Architecture Kerry programme, these virtual tours include a 1980’s
bungalow renovation and 2020 Kerry Home of the Year Finalist, where a most extraordinary

standard of carpentry and finish can be seen; an architect-designed extension and 
renovation of a traditional single storey house on the Dingle peninsula and a 21st century 

new build where space, light, orientation and finish have been expertly executed.  

If you were ever curious about what lies behind convent walls, you can enjoy a virtual tour 
of a former Mercy convent in Tralee where architecture and social interest intercept.  

Finally, the closing chapters of Flesk Castle, Killarney, will be uploaded for this year’s
Architecture Kerry.  Enjoy stunning imagery from Valerie O’Sullivan and an interview with
conservation architect Karol O’Mahony about Flesk Castle and its architecture and history.  

VIRTUAL
TOURS / 

18 1917

15 16
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / AT THE LIBRARY

kerry library arCHiVeS
In support of the Festival, Kerry Library Archives presents 
a selection of views of iconic buildings from around the
county, taken from its extensive postcard collection.  

2021

To view, please log on to  www.kerrylibrary.ie/local-history--archives

SHAPES
of  KERRY

architecture.kerrycoco.ie

Top winning entries will be exhibited  as part of this year’s festival on our social media channels.

The public have been asked to send 
their favourite images of Kerry’s built 
environment with the theme  
‘Shapes of Kerry’

architecture at the libraries
From Clay to Concrete  
tHe buildingS tHat made/SHaped kerry

Learn about buildings and their builders at Kerry libraries during
Architecture Kerry week from 20 - 27 September. Visit your local
library and browse and borrow books relating to Kerry’s buildings.
Discover how Kerry was made!
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY /     

KERRY LIBRARY
lego building Competition
with Architecture Kerry

To celebrate Architecture Kerry 2021 Kerry Library would like the children of Kerry to
1.  Use their imagination and build a LEGO creation inspired by the theme ‘The Kingdom’
2.  Use their imagination to design and build a public building for the future in LEGO
3.  Recreate a piece of Kerry architecture in LEGO

HoW to enter
•     Use your own LEGO or compatible plastic bricks to build your original creation at home.
•    Take photos of your creation and email them to competitions@kerrylibrary.ie including:
     - The title of your piece
     - A short description of the build
     - Your name
     - Your age
     - A parent/guardian’s name and contact phone number.
•    Closing date for the receipt of entries is 29 September 2021.

termS & ConditionS
•     Competition is open to primary school children
•    Only one creation per person may be entered
•    Designs must be original
•    Constructions made from specialty themed LEGO kits will not be eligible but elements 
     from specialty kits may be used in original designs.
•    By entering the competition you are giving Kerry Library permission to use the images of 
     your creation exhibition, documentation, research and publicity purposes, including Kerry 
     Library and Kerry County Council approved websites and social media.
•    Judges’ decision will be final

prizeS Will be aWarded in 4 CategorieS
•     5 years & under
•    8 years & under
•    9 years & over
•    Audience Favourite (all entries will be posted on the Kerry Library Facebook page and 
     people asked to like the picture of their favourite. The picture with the most engagement 
     by a certain time and date wins).

prizeS: Book tokens will be awarded to winning entries!

For further details on how to enter: competitions@kerrylibrary.ie
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / ONLINE WORKSHOPS

the digiWiz Crawling gecko (age 6-10 years)
DigiWiz Crawling Gecko Robot adopts a worm and
gear transmission system, simulating the crawling
method of a lizard. A remote-control box is used to
control the advance and retreat of the lizard. 
There are two buttons on the control box, one for
outputting forward current after pressed, the
other for reverse current. They are used to control
the motor’s forward and reverse rotation and thus
control the advance and retreat of the lizard.
https://youtu.be/Kb4CIjW1cVQ 

the digiWiz Fan Car (age 10 +)
The DigiWiz Battery Powered Fan Car creates wind
energy power, which does not consume fuel but
creates high pressure air to drive the car forward.
This wind power car utilizes the reaction of airflow
generated by the running impeller blades to drive
itself forward. https://youtu.be/c6rSv-FuNok

digiWiz art drawing robot (6-10 years)
The DigiWiz Art Drawing Robot: When combining
a battery box, a switch and a motor together, you
end up with a spinning rocker, which makes the
Robot vibrate with speed. The centre of gravity
and the rocker device are purposely set off centre
meaning the robot makes random patterns and
designs through the attached coloring markers.
https://youtu.be/D5gEUqRHnhA

the digiWiz electric tank (age 10+)
Want to learn about Kinetic Energy? Well this is the
project for you. The DigiWiz Tank works when the
motor is used to convert electrical energy into
kinetic energy which is then transmitted through
the gears and drive belts, so that the four wheels
turn simultaneously to drive the tank forward.
https://youtu.be/6EQdkHvo9Lo

Tralee Town Park (Left of Ashe Memorial Hall)
TIME: 25th & 26th September (All ages)
TO BOOK: Contact Sandra, 
Kerry County Museum, Tel.  066 712 7777

Dig for ancient Viking treasure at Kerry County Museum. Put your hard hat on and get your hands
dirty to experience life as an Archaeologist. So come and join the Big Dig on the grounds of Tralee
Town Park (left of Ashe Memorial Hall) across from Kerry County Museum. Families will get to take
part in their very own simulated 40 minutes archaeology excavation. 

It promises to be a fun-packed family event where children will get a chance to
discover how archaeologists excavate and hopefully find some artefacts.
(BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL)

with 
The School of Irish Archaeology

robots & robotics Online Workshops with Digiwiz
Build your very own Robot that moves!
TO BOOK: www.digiwizkits.com
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / ONLINE WORKSHOPS   

Children’s online Workshops
with Makermeet.ie

BOOKING FOR ALL WORKSHOPS AT: www.makermeet.ie/events
Link to LiveStream and requirements will be emailed prior to the event.

paper toWer CHallenge
Friday 4.00pm & Saturday 11.00pm • Age 5+
Duration: 45 minutes

Join us to build the tallest tower you can - out of paper! 
This project is an ideal challenge to begin learning about
building, structure, weight, balance and durability. 
The only thing is... you can’t use any adhesives - just paper! 
(Oh, and did we mention that it needs to hold 1KG!)

Cup StaCking CHallenge
Sunday 1.00pm & Sunday 11.00am • Age 7+
Duration: 45 minutes

Grab some cups and another person and see how tall you can
build a stack of cups... there's only one catch... you can't touch
the cups!

3d modelling
Saturday 3.00pm • Age 10+ • Duration: 60 minutes

A workshop introducing 3D Modelling. Explore simple 3D
modelling for free online! Keep your models and view them in
AR (Augmented Reality) but note a mobile device is required. 

make a building you Can eat!
Sunday 1.00pm • Age 5+ • Duration: 30-60 minutes

Using edible materials build a house, tower, or any structure...
then eat it! All materials will can be found in most home or
shops. 

arCHiteCture kerry breakout
Sunday 3.00pm • Age 8+ • Duration: 30-60 minutes

Games, architecture, puzzles, styles, questions, structures 
and mysteries! What could be better? A digital Escape-Room
Game where participants will explore a virtual Architecture
Kerry world. They will need to solve different puzzles (by 
using the internet to look for answers) in order to complete 
the game!



Bookings with individual tour contacts are necessary for building tours and several are suitable for children (accompanied by adults for all tours).  
Please note some tours are on uneven ground or in sites that are undergoing work so please dress appropriately with suitable footwear and be aware 

of your own ability to participate in these tours.
Numbers to all tours will be restricted based on numbers & events may be cancelled based on current public health advice at the time of the festival

All events are correct at time of print - please see our website www.architecture.kerrycoco.ie or our social media channels for any updates

2021

BUILDING TOURS

Tuesday 21st September
11.00-4.00pm     The Big Dig, Páirc an Phiarsaigh, Tralee
                                    (Running all week- Schools Only)

Friday 24th September
1.00-6.00pm        Muckross Farm & Demonstrations

Saturday 25th September
9.30-4.00pm        Muckross House, Killarney
10.30-12.00pm   Derreen Gardens, Lauragh
11.00am                 Aghadoe Coach House, Killarney
11.00-4.00pm      The Big Dig, Tralee Town Park
12.00 & 3.00pm  Ross Castle, Killarney
12.00 noon            Lixnaw Village Tour
12.30pm                 Derrynane House
1.00-6.00pm        Muckross Farm & Demonstrations
2.00-3.00pm        Church of the Transfiguration, Sneem
2.00-4.00pm        Ballylongford Village Tour, Lislaughtin 
                                    Friary & Carrigafoyle Castle
2.30pm                    Derrynane House

Sunday 26th September
9.30-4.00pm        Muckross House, Killarney
10.30-4.30pm      Valentia Island Lighthouse
11.00-4.00pm      The Big Dig, Tralee Town Park
11.00am                 Valentia Slate Quarry
12.00 & 3.00pm  Ross Castle, Killarney
12.30pm                 Derrynane House
2.00-3.30pm        Ballyhearney House, Valentia Island
2.00-3.30pm        Tour of Listowel Town Centre
2.30pm                    Derrynane House
2.30pm                    Kilmalkedar Church & Graveyard, Dingle
3.00pm                    St. Mary’s Church, Killarney

VIRTUAL TOURS
•   Brandon - Traditional House 
•   Castleisland - Contemporary House 
•  Kenmare - Contemporary House 
•  Flesk Castle, Killarney
•  Mercy Convent, Balloonagh, Tralee

VIRTUAL TALKS
•   Kingdom of Skills - Materials & Methods 
    with The Irish Georgian Society
•  The Big Houses of Kerry
•  Kingdom of Modernism: 20th Century Architecture in Co. Kerry
•  Dingle Peninsula - A Traditional Sustainable Architecture?

EXHIBITIONS
• ‘Shapes of Kerry’ Photographic Exhibition
• Architecture at the Libraries - From Clay to Concrete
• Library Archives - Hidden Treasures
• RIAI Annual Awards Exhibition - Online

CHILDREN’S EVENTS
• The Big Dig (Tralee Town Park)
• Lego Building Competition with Kerry Library
• Robots & Robotics with Digiwiz
• Online Workshops with Makermeet.ie

For further details: architecture.kerrycoco.ie


